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British Hit Enemy Another Severe Blow
¥

ALLIES’ DRIVE IN BALKANS Dominion Lads GaveCapture German Trenches
And Straighten Out Their Line The Germans Surprise

Gains Between Fiers and Mar- 
tinpuich; French Hurl Back 
Lines of Attacking Germans 
and Inflict Heavy Losses

Were Not' Expecting 
The Second Charge 

At Courcellete
TAKE LONG TIME 

TO GtT BOVS HIM 
WHEN WAR IS OVER

Pushing on Toward Monastir; French 
and Serbians Score Success; King 
George’s Naval Guns Are at Work

r

Fearful Tortures Inflicted Upon 
Russian Prisoners — Pictures in 
Proof

On the Macedonian front In the region 
north of Fiorina tlie Entente drive tor 
wards Monastir apparently is develop
ing strength.

The Serbians are reported to be con
tinuing their advance along the Broda 
reaching a point near Urbani (Vrbeni.)
Naval Guns Booming 

London, Sept. 22,—British warships 
have been bombarding Bulgarian posi
tions in the vicinity, of Nechori, on the 
east bank of the Struma, near its 
mouth, northeast of Salonild. On the 
left of the British position on the Mace
donian front, in the Doiran region an 
artillery duel of increasing intensity is 
in progress.

Paris, Sept, tt—French and Serbian 
troops operating along the western end 
of the Macedonian front have scored 
new success against the Bulgarians,^so 
the War Office announced todi\y.

Serbian troops, 
vance along the
reached the neighborhood of L'rbani, 
where 100 prisoners were taken. North 
of Fiorina a Bulgarian attack was 
broken up by the fire of the French in
fantry. As a result of heavy engage
ments, the Entente forces were able to London, Sept. 22—Reports which have 
make progress on the heights dominating been current for some time that Bulgaria 
the road from Fiorina to Poplli. agreed not to attack Roumanie when the
Appeal to Epirus, latter nation declared war on Austria-

t Hungary are supported by a statement
Athens, Sept, Constantino Mêlas, made by a Rouir anian official in Lon- 

deputy for Janine, has published an ap- don.
peal to the inhabitants of Epirus asking Discussing the Russo-Roumanian vic- 
them to join in the national defence tory over the Germans and Bulgarian 
movement started at Saloniki. forces in Dobrudja, he said that General

London, Sept. 22.—(New York Times Averesco, formerly Roumanian war min
eable.)—The correspondent of the Daily ister, who led the forces which Invaded 
Chronicle at Bucharest sends the fol- Hungary, was transferred from Transyl-
towing, dated September 18. vanie to Dobrudja only after evidence

News from both fronts, Transylvania had been obtained that the Bulgarians 
and Dobrudja, c^tiBues satisfactory. In intended to break their word. “The Gcr- 
Dobrudja, the. ipvgmng Bulgarians have man plan of Capturing the town of Con- 
teen attempting to* dig themselves into stanza and the great bridge over the 
cover, but this attempt has been frus- Danube,” he said, “has failed deflnite-
trated by concentrated artillery fire ly. The Bulgarians wiU realize the mis-
from the allies’ guns. take they made in following national in-

Here the enemy has made no fresh stincts and being unable to keep their 
infantry assaults on the Russo-Rouma- word.”

nian positions. It would seem that he is 
dlsheartene’d by his recent failures. The 
allied artillery has silenced a number of 
the enemy’s heavy guns.
Bulgarian Report

Sofia, Sept. 21.—(Via London)—Only 
minor fighting on all the Bulgarian 
fronts, with no change in the general 
situation is reported in an official state
ment .issued by the war office today.
A Berlin Report.

Berlin, Sept. 22—Capt. Boelke, Ger
many’s foremost aviator, on Wednesday 
brought down two Entente aeroplanes, 
making his record twenty-eight machines 
disposed of during the war.
So Says Berlin \

Berlin, Sept. 22.—The Bulgarians and 
Germans under Von Mackensen have 
driven back the Russians and Rouma
nians in Dobrudja in disorder. The vic
tory was gained by ah encircling coun
ter-attack.
THE BULGARS 
BROKE WORD.

STORIES OF THE BI6 FI6HT
The British are again striking hard on the Somme front. Their latest 

thrust, delivered last night, netted them two lines of German trenches on a 
' line about a mile long between Fleres and Martinpuich. London announces this 
today. It Is at this point that the British have pushed farthest towards Ba- 
paume, which is but little more than three miles distant from Fiers. Last 
night's advance straightens out the former bend in the line, from. Martinpuich 
to Fiers, which now runs almost directly east and west.

The French, for their part of the Somme fighting have had another series 
of German attacks to cope with. Strong forces advanced in waves this morn
ing against positions recently captured by the French between Kancourt and 
Pries Farm. According to Paris the Germans did not even rea^h the French 
lines, being forced back to their trenches with heavy losses by the fire of the 
French guns.

London, Sept 22—The British advanced on a front of about a mile last 
alight in the Somme sector, south of the Ancre river. The war office announced 
today that two lines of hostile trenches had been captured.

"During the night we advanced on a front of about a mile,” the statement 
says, “capturing two lines of hostile trenches, approximately between Fiers and 
Martinpuich. The front now runs approximately on a direct line north of Fiers 
and Martinpuich.

“The enemy's trenches were successfully entered last night south of Arras, 
prisoners being taken and many casualties inflicted,

“North of Neuville Zvaasta Mine wa s blown up by us and the crater occu-

Grim War and Humor Strangely 
Mingled—Young Soldier Takes 
40 Prisoners--The Little Officer
and the Big Prussian

London, Sept. 22—The Daily Mail says 
this morning:—“Sworn evidence of cruel
ties practiced by German officers, sol
diers and prison guards upon Russian 
prisoners is contained in the latest re
port of a Russian commission of inquiry 
issued in English, with photographs.

“Torture by drawing of nails, cutting 
off of tongues and tearing off of ears 
has been inflicted upon the Russians un

willing to betray their comrades. Men 
have been buried alive in revenge or for 
sheer amusement, by the captors. In 
the camn at Duna-Szerdaheiy, Austria- 
Hungary, Russians were punished by 
being screwed up in a coffin. This haà 
been sworn to by many prisoners and 
by a Russian Sister of Mercy. Some 
were shot because they were too weak 
to work. *

“Tied to a post with their toes barely 
touching the ground and beaten with 
tongues, many found death more merci
ful than their captors.

“For two weeks Private Paul Kresch- 
chenko, relates a Georg* an prisoner, 
compelled to live in a dog kennel In 
which he could neither sit nor lie down. 
Each time the guard was changed he* 

dragged out by the chain, struck, 
arid driven back again. His crime was 
that he attempted to escape.

“The commission states that Austrian 
officers appeared before it and swore to 
some of the cruelties inflicted by their 
allies not far from Yaroslav.”

Ten Months To Bring 200,000
Across Ocean

CANADA AFTER CONFLICT
With the British Army in Prance, 

Sept 2L—(Via London, Sept 22.)—■ 
Some of the best stories of the recent 
big battle are told only after some bat
talions which have been in the big at
tack are ont of the line. Then, after 
they have slept they recall vivid inci
dents in the midst of charges and the 
struggle for positions. They live over 
again their sleepless nights and days 
when they faced death in their grapple 
with the foe. _ Stories laughable and 
ridiculous are mixed with the tragic.

Today a correspondent has been visit
ing the Canadian battalions after thelr- 
storming of Courcellette. These men, 
their eyes blinking after sleeping thei 
dock around, had taken more than thei» 
own number of prisoners in the swift 
rush through the village. The Germans 
thought the attack was over. They did 
not antidpate the second charge, which 
came just before dusk.

They were in their deep dugouts tak
ing cover from a sudden burst of shell 
fire when, as the shell fire lifted, the , 
Canadians were at their doors. The bat
talion which took the eastern end of the 
village had got up only just in time to 
deploy for the attack before the minute 
set for it and then rushed across the 
open under German curtains of shell 
fire. The officers Could not give detail
ed instructions to their men jefore they 
went forward. They had to trust to the 
Intdligence and initiative of their men 
to adapt themselves to a general plan.
The Germans Trapped

Turning corners and digging in and 
out, the men cleared the streets of Ger
mans and saw that the dugouts were 
guarded. Given another half hour and 
the Germans would have organized their 
defenses. As it was, they Were helpless
ly confined in their cellars

One boy of nineteen discovered a dug. 
out of forty Germans and marched 
them away prisoners, according to the 
accounts of his comrades.

One of the two battalion commandera 
captured was a baron. “Being of the 
aristocratic he put on a good deal of 
airs,” said a Canadian colonel, “till I 
took him aside and told Mm it was out 
of place aad that I was too busy to be 
ceremonious. Then he became ami-" 
able”

Two German doctors worked like 
Trojans looking after their own and1 
(Continued on page T, fifth column.)!

Baron Shaughnessy Speaks on Pro
blems Befere Calgary Board of 
Trade — Want Immigrants But 
Would Not Leave Matter in 
Agents* Hands Alene

continuing their ad- 
Broda River, have

»

Calgary, Alta, Sept 222—At a recep
tion and luncheon given to Lord Shaugh
nessy by the board of trade yesterday, 
His Lordship, in dealing with problems 
of Canada after the war, said:

“The important question for us is, 
what will the Canadian situation be af
ter the war. We want, above all things, 
a larger population. We have vast areas 
of unsettled land which will .be most 
productive when once tilled. Many be
lieve that soldiers will become farmers. 
We hope they will, and if so there Is no
thing that we can do to make such work 
for them profitable that should not be 
done, but we must bear tips In mind, 
that our transportation facilities on the 
Atlantic Ocean for a considerable time 
will be required to bring home these 
troops when the war is over.

“Assuming we have 200,000 troops to 
bring back, it will take at least ten 
months to afford transportation and if 
the government secure the 500,000 men. 
this period may be doubled.

“No doubt there are many British 
people who would wish to come out but 
we cannot deal with them until our men 
are taken care of first, so that it will 
be a considerable time .before any im
migrants from England or the Continent 
of Europe can arrive.

“The immigration of the country is of 
vital importance to every citizen. We 
do not want as immigrant agents in 
Europe or the United States or else
where, men who receive such a position 
for political services performed. Our 
immigration work should start not here 
In Canada, but where the settler Is to 
leave and the work should not be left in 
the hands of steamship agents whose 
only interest in the business is the $5 a 
head and the agent’s commission they 
receive. We should have connected with 
our immigration organization a well es
tablished bureau which would look af
ter the immigrant at the point of origin, 
which would not allow the immigrant to 
drift from one place to another when he 
reaches this side. A combination of im
migration and labor bureau would be1 the 
ideal thing.”

Referring to the question of returned 
soldiers, Baron Shaughnessy said:— 
“Whatever the policy of the government 
may be in assisting our soldiers to the 
land, I sincerely trust that the old policy 
of land scrip will be avoided. It never 
accomplished any good. It did not de
velop settlement but furnished a magni
ficent field for speculators. Whatever 
should be done for our soldiers should 
be with a view to placing the soldier 
himself on the land and to give him as
sistance that will enable him for the 
first few years to carry on his work 
successfully. After that time he should 
•be able to take care of himself.”

was

pied.”
Paris, Sept. 22 (noon)—German infantry, advancing In waves, made re

newed efforts this morning to beat back the French from positions recently 
captured north of the Somme. The official announcement' of today says the at
tacks were broken by French artillery before the Germans reached the French 
lines, compelling them to retire to their own trenches after sustaining heavy

was

losses. i
The attacks of the Germans, made In strong force, Were centred on the 

French positions between Le Prie* Farm and Rancourt.
fclLOFF KEEPS 

-LE ENEMY busy
London, Sept. 22.—(New York Times 

cable.)—A Petrograd despatch to the 
Daily Chronicle dated September 20, 
says: For the present Bmsiloff’s armies 
are maintaining a steady pressure on all 
parts of the southwestern front, more 
particularly in the neighborhood of 
Halicz and in the difficult region of the 
wooded Carpathians on the border of 
Bukowina and Hungary. This insistent 
and broadly distributed pressure lias the 
advantage of holding the Teutons and 
preventing them from concentrating su
perior forces at any given point.

Petrograd, Sept. 22—“On the wts.ern 
and Caucasus fronts there were no de
velopments of importance,” says the of
ficial statement issued today.

BRIEVt Hfflf AWL /:

M. G. MURPHY GOES MAG. GEN. HDD GINS
WILL GET E POST

BRAVE MEN FROM ALL THREE 
MARITIME PROVINCES AMONG 

THE DEAD IN CASUALTY LIST

Advices have -been received from Ot
tawa to the effect - that Major-General 
Gwatkin, chief of general staff, Canada 
will, on the arrival of Sir Sam Hughes 
in Ottawa from the old country, go to 
England to take an important staff ap
pointment.

Military authorities are of the opin
ion that Major-General Hodgins, now 
adjutant general, will succeed Major- 
General Gwatkin as chief of general 
staff, Canada.

It may be noted that this appoint
ment is the highest in the gift of ahe 
militia department and that hereto.'c -e 
it has always been held by an imperial 
army officer, hence, if Majcr-General 
Hodgins is appointed he will be the first 
Canadian that ever held this position.

Major-General Hodgins is well known 
in this city, having married a daughter 
of the late Mr. Justice Ritchie, and re
cently Major-General Hodgins and Mrs. 
Hodgins were in the city and were the 
guest of friends at Rothes.iy.

Popular G P. R. Official Gets 
Appointment to Important Post 
in Detroit

Ottawa, Sept. 22.—Midnight casualty 
list:
Infantry

Killed in action—Corporal Arthur Bar
tholomew, 92 Birmingham street, Hali
fax; Lieut. Ervin S. Conrad, Grand Des
ert, N.S. ; Pte. Johii Pender, 280 Camp
bell road, Halifax, N.S.; Pte.
Viens, *7 Windsor street, Sherbrooke, 
Que.; Pte. W. Vail, cart General De
livery, Charlottetown, P.E.1.

Died—Pte. C. W. Young, Lennoxville, 
Que.

Died of wounds—Pte. Loughlin D. 
King, Fredericton, N.B.

Wounded—Pte. Rothful W. Anderson, 
St. Stephen, N.B. ; Lance Corporal Ha.1 
ry Bowness, Montrose, P.E.I.; Pte. J. 
P. Cormier, Magdeline Adam, N.B.; 
Pte. P. M. MacAsk 11, City Works Dept., 
Halifax, N.S.; Pte. Foster Newell, Ald
ershot, N.S. ; Lieut. Harry D. Warren, 
Sussex, N.B.; Lieut. Denis Stairs, 20 
Kent street, Halifax, N.S.; Pte. R. A. 
Wyman. Yarmouth, N.S.

Wounded—Burpee A. Belyea, St. John, 
N. B,; Pte. J. H. Brookes, Fredericton; 
Pte. J. D. Matatall, Pictou, N. S.; Sgt. 
J. Faulds, Springhili, N. S.; Pte. H. 
Edison Buzzeli, St. Stephen, N. B.; Pte. 
G. P. Cooper, Halifax; Pte: R. B. Sow- 
an, Woodstock; Pte C. E. Cox, Mid
dleton, N. S.; Pte. J. Leaman Crowe, 
Springhili; Pte. C. S. Warwick, St. John; 
Pte. L.- F. - Hains, Richibucto; Pioneer 
F. J. Rolls, Bonavista, Nfld-; Pte. W. E. 
Sanderson, Lennoxville, Que.; Pte. K. 
C. Schaffner, Middleton, N. S.; Lance 
Corp. F. Sollows, Yarmouth,; Pte. H. 
Magee, St. John; Pte. Cecil Whitington, 
Sackville; Pte. M. Minue, Fredericton; 
Lance Corp. H. Murphy, Springhili; Ma
jor H. J. Hughes, Halifax.

Matthew G. Murphy is today receiv
ing congratulations from his 
friends upon another promotion. 
Murphy has received notice of his trans
fer from the office of district

many
Mr.A German Admission

Berlin, Sept. 22.—Desperate fighting 
between the Austro-Germans and Rus
sians in the Carpathian Mountains con
tinues. The summit of Smotreo, which 
has changed hands several times, has 
again been captured from the Germans 
by the Russians.

passenger
agent at St. John to the position of gen
eral agent for the passenger department 
of the C. P. Railway and ocean services 
in Detroit, to take effect on October 1.

Having been here several years ago 
a member of the passenger staff, Mr. 
Murphy received a warm welcome when 
he returned to the city in last Febru
ary, when he was transferred from To
ronto. During his present stay in the 
city he has added to his already large 
circle of friends and it is with sincere 
regret that they learn that his promo
tion will take him away from the city.

In addition to his activities in his 
work, Mr. Murphy has been active 

in matters of public interest and has 
given generously of his spare time for 
the public welfare. He has been chair
man of the transpor-rtion committee of 
the Rotary Club and in that capacity 
did much towards the success of the 
mammoth picnics held this summer in 
aid of the patriotic fund.

During his connection with the pas
senger department of the railway he has 
filled various positions almost from 
end of Canada to the other and his trav
els have familiarized him with the 
très of population over almost the entire 
continent. In addition to his wide ex
perience his genial personality should en
sure him continued success in his new 
appointment.

Mr. Murphy will be succeeded as dis
trict passenger agent in St. John by N. 
R. Debrisay, formerly traveling passen
ger agent here and later general travel
ing passenger agent. At present he oc
cupies the office of chief clerk to the 
general agent in New York City. Mr. 
Debrisay is well known here i ad his ap
pointment will be a popular one.

Henri

asLOCAL CASUALTIES MEXICANS KILLMrs. George T. Hennessy of this city 
received a telegram this morning saying 
that her husband, Pte. George T. Hen
nessy, had been admitted to the Gen
eral Military Hospital, Colchester, Eng
land, on Sept. 19, suffering from a 
alight gunshot wound in the arm.
Died From Wounds.
/ Mrs Jas. Weldon, Halifax, has receiv
ed word that her brother, Laughlan Don
aldson King, died on September 14th, in 
No. 9 clearing station, France, of wounds 
received in action. He was a native of 
Fredericton and joined the colors at 
Edmonton, Alta., and sailed from Hali
fax 8n May 19, 1916 Mrs. Weldon has 
another brother, two sons and a husband 
taking part in “he war. The brother 
who is reported dead, was the last of the 
family to go overseas.

Malcolm Beattie of Fredericton, has 
been officially notified that his son, Frank 
Beattie, has been killed in action in 
France.

William Minue of Fredericton, has 
been notified that his son, Private Mark 
Minue, has been wounded in the arm. 
He left Canada with the 35th Battalion.

WORKING ON NEW PLAN 
TO MARSHAL THE MAN 

POWER OF CANADA

Artillery
Killed in action—Gunner M. McPher

son, Springhili, N. S.
Infantry
'Wounded—Pte. G. B. MacDonald, Bar- 

tibog Bridge, N. B.
Lieut R. S. BiUman, Halifax.

own

Galveston, Texas, Sept. 22—Two Brit
ish subjects were taken from their home 
and shot and thirty-six of a party of 
thirty-eight Carranza soldiers were kill
ed in a raid on September 16 on Aquila 
Oil camp near Tuxpam by bandits call
ing themselves Villistas, according to a 
report brought here today by the steamer 
Topila from Tampico.

Ottawa, Sept. 22—The cabinet had 
der consideration yesterday and will 
again today, the final arrangements for 
the new system of recruiting. Sir Thomas 
Tait attended yesterday’s meeting.

While the government does not now 
plan to invoke conscription or compuls
ory service, the system being involved 
contemplates the raising not only of the 
additional 180,000 men required for over
seas, hut all that are needed for vital in
dustries.

Conscription would be a last resort, 
but meanwhile a sort of census is pro
posed to establish what those enlisted 
are engaged at and to what degree it is 
of utility to the country.

un- IN5PECTLNG QUARTERS OF
KILTIES IN CAPITAL THE WON «

IKE MATTER AGAINFredericton, N. B., Sept. 02—Lieut. 
Colonel A. P. Deroche„ director of gen
eral works and buildin 
Fredericton at noon today from Ottawa, 
accompanied by Mrs. Deroche, and this 
evening will leave for St. John en route 
to Halifax and Sydney, N. S. Today he 
is inspecting the quarters in which it is 
proposed to house the Kilties Battalion.

gs, arrived in
Ottawa, Sept. 22—The Canada Gaz

ette tomorrow will contain the required 
official notice of application by Mrs. 
Hamilton Gault of Montreal, who 
Marguerite Claire Stephens, for a 
divorce from her husband, Major Hamil
ton Gault of the Princess Patricias.

At the last session, Major Gault 
sought to divorce his wife, but the peti
tion was rejected by the senate commit
tee hearing the evidence. It was then 
intimated that, this year, Mrs. Gault 
would reverse the proceedings and ap
ply to divorce her husband. Formal 
petitions for divorce can be presented 
only when parliament is in session, but 
three months’ notice is called for be
fore the case can be considered by the 
committee. This notice is now being 
given.

one

PREMIER TISZA SAID TO 
HAVE WEATHERED STORM

SOME ECHOES OF THE 
CARLETON ELECTION

cen-
was

BOUGHT FOR $52,270;
SOLD FOR $102,000 London, Sept. 22.—The Hungarian 

Diet has rejected a motion of Counts 
Andrassy and Apponyi, leaders of the 
opposition, tor the convocation of the 
delegations, according to a Budapest 
despateli to Reuters.

The demand for the convocation of 
the delegations—bodies which consider 
affairs which Austria and Hungary have 
in common—w-as the climax of the vig
orous war which lias been waged against 
the administration of Premier Tisza by 
Counts Andrassy and Apponyi for 
eral weeks.

This storm, which Premier Tisza is 
now reported to have weathered, readied 
its height on the entrance of Roumania 
into the ranks of the allies. The mat
ters which the opposition demand should 
be referred to the delegations were the 
alleged incompeteney of the Austrian 
government in the administration of for
eign affairs and the inefficiency of the 
Austro-Hungarian army administration.

Woodstock, Sept. 22—J. K. Flemming 1 
last night daimed the result in Carletoa 
county as a personal victory, and ilia 
friends «hail it as a vindication. Smith’s 
majority was 150 less than when be ran 
as a private member in 1915. It is esti. 
mated that the government fund for the 
campaign was between $40,000 and $50,- 

The expenses of the opposition 
purely legitimate, and most of the 

expenditure went for automobile hire and 
printing. *

The most shameful abuse of F. B, 
Carvdl was a feature of the speeches at 
the open-air meeting last evening. The 
chief offenders were J. C. Hartley and 
F. C. Squires.

The Contra Amiral Caubet, now ly
ing at the Liverpool wharf, Halifax, and 
which was sold by the French Cable 
Company to W. N. McDonald, of Syd
ney for $52,270, and by Mr. McDonald 
to New York parties for $102,000, is be
ing fitted up to go to Port Medway, 
where she will load pulp for New York.

FheHx and
Pherdinand

FED AMBULANCE (mvwtiytN j- 
dfmn « «*>* \ ry 
fhmt» wsv J
/Tt«uevt foA

INSPECTION TODAY BOARD OF TRADE MATTERS ’ 000.
were

At a meeting of the council of the St. 
John Board of Trade this afternoon, a 
letter was read from Sir George E. Fos
ter, in which he said that he would try 
to arrange for an address in St. John 
on matters connected with the proposed 
trade conference.

The traffic committee reported among 
other things that a memorial had gone 
forward to the management of the I. C. 
R. asking that the flour warehouse, re
cently burned, be rebuilt in time for the 
coining winter’s business.

Tlie secretary was instructed to com
municate with Commissioner Fisher as 
to repairing the city end of the Marsh 
road.

The report of the Civic Assessment 
Commission was referred to the taxa
tion committee.

The harbor committee was directed to 
arrange a conference on harbor 
ters witli Hon. Robert Rogers on his 
visit here this fall.

The secretary reported with respect 
to the coming apple show.

FIRST GRAIN ON WAY HERE
The men of the Field Ambulance 

Depot were inspected this morning by 
Colonel Potter of Ottawa and Lieut.- 
Colonel Grant, A. D. of M. S. of the 
staff of M. D. No. 6.

The men were examined in all bran
ches of their work, being first inspected 
in sectional drill, followed by company 
cl -ill and stretcher drill. All made a 

^flle showing 
satisfied with the progress made.

The depot has now a strength of 141 
and as the full complement of the j 

unit is only 186 it should be but a short 
time before the unit is at full strength.

TAKE LONG TIME
MATCH FOR MORAN.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart- 

"*■ ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
pert, director of 
meterological service 

Synopsis—The depression which was 
over Lake Superior yesterday now covers 
Lake Michigan with its energy dimin
ished. Showers and local thunderstorms 
have occurred in Ontario and Quebec.

Ottawa Valley—Moderate winds, oc
casional showers today and on Saturday 
with fair intervals.

Some Showers Tomorrow

The first of the shipment of a million 
bushels of grain, which is to be sent 
through this port, left Fort William ten 
days ago and will be here before long. 
Preparations have been made to handle 
it, and two bagging machines have been 
installed in the C. P. R. elevator at West 
St. John through which the shipment 
will pass.

As the grain is bagged, it will be 
stored in the warehouses at berths 14 
and 15 to await shipment.

sev-I 8
À

New York, Sept. 22—Frank Moran 
and Fred Fulton will fight a ten round 
bout here on October 12, under an agree
ment announced today. This will be the 
first heavyweight match of the season.

•A

DRAFT OF MACHINE GUNNERS 
NOW OFFICIALLY AUTHORIZEDSUICIDE OF HARRY HOWLAND, 

RELATIVE OF HETTY GREENand the officials were well

Although it has been generally under
stood that J K. Scammell was to raise 
a draft of machine gunneW, consisting 
of one lieutenant and fifty of other 
ranks, it was not until today that the, 
official authorization was received. When 
the draft is recruited to full strength it 
will proceed overseas and will be at
tached to the machine gun depot in 
England, from which depot machine 
gunners are drafted to the front

VALLEY RAILWAY DIRECTORS 
A meeting of the hoard of directors of 

the Valley Railway is being held in St. 
John today. Among those in the city 
for the meeting are F. W. Sumner of 
Moncton, and Richard O’Leary of Richi
bucto, members of the hoard. Thomas 
Cozzolino, of Sydney, N. S, president of 
the Nova Scotia Construction, the chief 
contractors **— »~>a. l« in the city 
also.

Los Angeles, Sept. 22—Harry How
land, who said tie was a legatee of tlie 
Howland estate, held in trust for dis
tribution after the death of Mrs. Hetty 
Green, sat at his desk in a Los Angeles 
newspaper office, where he was em
ployed as a reporter, and drank poison.

He died soon afterward. Grief over

AGAIN ARRESTED 
Mary Rumley, recently released from 

custody after having served a term for 
stabbing a man, was arrested yesterby 
by Detectives Barrett and Briggs on sus
picion of having stolen several articles 
of jewelry from the home of Duncan G,
Lingley, city chamberlain, in Riverside, the death of his wife in Kansas City, 
where she was empl >yed. The detec- Mo, several months' ago is said to have 
tives recovered the missing articles.

men

IS WITHDRAWN 
In the matter between an insurance 

agent and a city firm, referred to a few 
day* ago, the information has been 
withdrawn and it has been shown that 
there was nothing of criminal Intent.

Maritime—Moderate southerly winds, 
fair and warm ; local showers on Satur
day.

niat-

New England—Overcast weather with 
showers probably tonight and Saturday, 
moderate south winds. been the cause.
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